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From: Kristin Begun - NOAA Affiliate <kristin.begun@noaa.gov>


Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2019 9:35 AM


To: Cathy Marcinkevage - NOAA Federal


Subject: Re: Keep calm and ROC on LTO--Status of the species section


Hi Cathy,


Thank you for following up. I will probably hold off on starting the shortened SOS version until after it's


reviewed. Garwin mentioned that he has started making track changes.


So if there's no rush on completing the shortened SOS version then I will hold tight for now.


On Thu, Feb 28, 2019 at 9:50 AM Cathy Marcinkevage - NOAA Federal <cathy.marcinkevage@noaa.gov>


wrote:


Hey Kristin --

Sorry for stalling on this. Garwin and Howard are actually working out how this check can be a "coordinator's


review" at the same time, and there is maybe some shifting on who will be doing that.


Are we holding you up on anything? I pinged them on it again last night so they were going to try to get


movement on it today.


Thanks!


Cathy


On Tue, Feb 26, 2019 at 1:44 PM Kristin Begun - NOAA Affiliate <kristin.begun@noaa.gov> wrote:


Hi Cathy,


The revised SOS document is on the server in the ROC on folder. I left all track changes in to be reviewed.


Do you have time to go through and accept track changes, or suggest someone else who can? I'd like to work


on the shortened SOS version, but it would be easier if edits were accepted.


Thanks,


Kristin


Kristin Begun, Natural Resource Specialist


Contractor with Ocean Associates, Inc.


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


kristin.begun@noaa.gov


On Thu, Nov 15, 2018 at 10:17 AM Cathy Marcinkevage - NOAA Federal <cathy.marcinkevage@noaa.gov>


wrote:


Kristen --

Here's the updated 2017 SOS sections, which reflect Sean Luis' work to update primarily as part of the CWF


effort:
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M:\Status of the Species\2017 Final SOS


If you'd like to see what's in the CWF BiOp as Word files of those specific sections, you can look here:


M:\CWF\FINAL BiOp\Archive\2.2 BOCWF_2.2_SpeciesStatus_Final.docx


M:\CWF\FINAL BiOp\Archive\Appendix A - Rangewide Status of the


Species_FinalDraft_5_29_2017_9am.docx


Hope this helps. Erin actually guided Sean in revising and updating these, so she could be a resource if you


need one.


Thanks!


Cathy


On Thu, Nov 15, 2018 at 8:35 AM Kristin McCleery - NOAA Affiliate <kristin.mccleery@noaa.gov> wrote:


Got it. I'll keep an eye out for the Word version from Cathy, and will let you know if I have any questions.


Kristin McCleery, Natural Resource Specialist


Contractor with Ocean Associates, Inc.


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


kristin.mccleery@noaa.gov


On Thu, Nov 15, 2018 at 8:26 AM Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov> wrote:


Kristin,


The core of the core team is scrambling on so many fronts associated with the ROC on LTO, but we want


to get started on some sections that are not contingent on the proposed action. So, we have you slated to


work on and update the status of the species section (with assistance from Brittany).


Cathy will be sending you a Word version of the status section from the CWF BiOp, which will need some


updating from the last 18 or so months. The action area is not really relevant for the status section, but as


you know, it's pretty big, and without the BA to look at, it'll likely be the same, or similar, to the action


area in the 2009 BiOp.


If you have any questions, we're available via Google chat. Howard's scrambling on so many fronts, and


Cathy and I are in the ongoing interview marathon through the rest of the week.


Thanks!


-Garwin-

_____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


Office: 916-930-3611
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Cell: 916-716-6558


FAX: 916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov

